
Policy brief

Research insights over food safety issues in Vietnam 

How sciences can helps public management?

Issued from the Workshop “Food safety in Vietnam: research and policy implications”     Hanoi, 7th 
and 8th June 2017

Preambule
At the beginning of the 21st   ,food safety has became a big concern
that preoccupies many individuals and families in Vietnam. Cases of
food intoxication and food-borne diseases have been largely reported
during  the  period  2005-2015.  Exponential  series  of  cancers  is
recorded at hospitals. Even though we don’t have scientifc studies
showing quantifed impact of unsafe food’s (meaning isolate them
from other potential causes like air pollution or genetic heritage), it is
largely believed to be guilty. Food-borne diseases manifest usually
by cumulating efects years later,  when it  is  difcult  to cure.  The
danger is that since we don’t know how bad unsafe foods impact our
health in long terms, we tend to neglect them. Applying preventive
measures is a societal  responsibility, ans is the best arms of food
safety policy. 

The  workshop  “Food  safety  in  Vietnam:  research  and  policy
implications”  is organized by AgroSup Dijon and the Malica network in
order to  update  most  advanced  studies  on  the  issue  of  Food  Safety
management in Vietnam. Some research insights from the workshop
are  presented  in  this  document.  We  hope  that  these  policy
recommendations  contribute  to  a  better  food safety  policy  in  the
country.

1.  Follow  evidence-based  approach  to
better reach the problems

When  dealing  with  food  safety  issues,  public  management  shall
follow evidence-based approach, which is the best way to reach the
problems. Food safety problems may be difused by rumors. Public
worrying could be amplifed by the media. Following evidence based
approach  means  to  expertise  the  phenomenon  scientifcally,  with
proof based on evidence. The work requires time and budget, but it
delivers frm and complete information about the risk. 

For  example,  from empiric  studies,  ILRI’s  and  NIVR’s  researchers
show  that  the  most  frequent  risk  observed  in  animal  production
chains is of microbial nature.  Samonella is found at every stage in
the pig chains of Hung Yen and Nghe An (Dang Xuan Sinh et al.,
2016).  Campylobacter is  found  at  2/3  of  chicken  samples  at
production farms (Luu Quynh Huong, 2017). ILRI’s researchers also
fnd  some  threats  from  chemical  and  antibiotic  residues  in  pig’s
meat.  But  the  latter  are  mostly  under  maximum  residual  levels.
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Graphic 1 : Two examples of food chains: 
vegetables chain (up) and pork chain (down)

Then,  the  threats  about  chemical  and  antibiotic  residues  have  less  evidence-based  proofs,
comparing to that of microbe. 

Of course, it doesn’t not mean that they represent
no danger.  But from an evidence-based approach,
the result suggests a pragmatic management, which
focus on microbial risk - that is what we know frmly
frst. By concentrating forces on the management of
microbial risk, intelligent solutions could be applied
at low cost. ILRI and NIVR advice for example to well
cook meats to kill bacteria, and well clean cutting-
board and other cooking tools  to avoid the cross-
contamination  (bacteria  can  be  transmitted  via
cooking tools to other foods). 

In a more formal approach, the European Union use
the risk analysis method, also called the 3R model
for:  Risk  assessment  -  Risk  management  -  Risk
Communication,  to  handle  food  safety  problems
(Pham  H.V  and  Vergote  M.H,  2016).  In  this
approach, Risk assessment is an independent step,
scientifcally carried out  by accredited researchers
from universities and research centers. The aim of
risk assessment is to understand frmly risk’s nature
and  its  extent.  Once  the  assessment  has  been
realized, it will be followed by Risk management and
Risk communication steps, both assumed by public
authorities.

2. Understanding food chains to better set up policy
Public regulation shall follow the food chain rather than food operators independently. The terms
“food value-chain” or “food chain” are almost equivalent in the literature (Colona and al., 2011).
Both of them correspond to the organization of upstream activities before that foods are brought
to consumers. “Food chain” is more related to the sequence of activities (production, delivery,
processing),  while  “Food  value  chain”  (sometimes  only  value  chain)  refers  to  the  chain  of
operators, who capture value from activities. In some documents, value chain is also considered
as a special way of organizing economic activities that generates competitive advantage (Porter,
1985). In Vietnam, both meanings are used but it is worth noting is to take into account the link
between operators.

 Modern  food  safety  management
methods,  especially  the  farm-to-fork
approach,  pay  attention  to  the
organization of food chains. Firstly, that
allows to provide undisrupted control at
all steps where foods pass through. The
continuity  of  control  is  important  to
assure  safe  conditions  of  stocking,
transporting and processing food at all
times.  Secondly,  understanding  the
organization of food chains permits to
assign responsibility to food operators,
better  target  controls  where  risks  are
concentrated,  and  make  sanctions

where faults are detected. Controls of food chains in Vietnam haven’t followed the principles of
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Actor Sample 
type

Prev
(%)

Producer Drink 
water

19.4

Producer Floor 
swab

36.1

Producer Waste 
water

38.9

Slaughter 
house 

Carcass 
swab

38.9

Slaughter 
house 

Feces 33.6

Slaughter 
house 

Floor 
swab

22.4

Slaughter 
house 

Water 20.4

Market Cut pork 44.1
Source : Dang Xuan Sinh et al., (2016)

Table 1 : Salmonella contamination in
pig chain at Hung Yen and Nghe An.



continuity in food chains for many reasons. One of them is related to the weak capacity of State’s
Inspection services. State’s agents are too few and poorly equipped to deal with the volume of
food and the diversity of operator’s practices in markets. Another reason concern the institutional
organization of controls, and the fact that operators are mostly not self-directed to guarantee the
safety of their foods by themselves. 

Institutional organization of food chain control matters. In Vietnam, foods are under the control of
the MARD at production sites and wholesale markets. But when they are transported to retail
(wet) markets, they pass through the responsibility of the MOIT. At the end, unsold foods from
retail  markets are usually sold to restaurants (at cheaper prices).  The responsibility of safety
control belongs now to the MOH. At present, the three ministries don’t use equivalent and/or
compatible methods of control. Databases are not shared nor connected. Then, no one have a full
observation of safety along a food chain. Very few is known about practices of food collectors (e.g
for animals and vegetables), market’s vendors, and restaurateurs. Their hygienic conditions of
working are unknown, and not regulated.

3. Traceability of what? Certifcation by who?
In a market economy, foods as well as all other goods circulate with information, which helps
buyers  to  appreciate  them correctly.  But  informational  asymmetry  exists,  meaning  that  the
consumers dispose few information on food safety and food’s quality comparing to producers. For
example, most of foods on Vietnam’s markets are sold without any attached information. 

Traceability and certifcation are two methods that allow to fght against information asymmetry.
They don’t guarantee safety directly, but contribute to that indirectly, by ofering the possibility
to fnd back or to check information. However, these operations generate costs that increase food
price, slightly or signifcantly upon technology. Their application could be an obstacle for small
producers. Considering informational costs is necessary to optimize production models.

Traceability is the ability to trace. It is important to well defne the information that we want to
trace,  in  order  to  avoid  unnecessary  investment.  Producing  and  tracking  information  could
become  very  costly.  Tracking  only  needed  information  reduces  also  details  that  saturate
consumer’s minds. Legally required traceability is diferent from private
volunteer traceability. VietGAP and Organic vegetables are examples of
private  traceability.  They  ofer  various  kinds  of  tracked  information,
through writing documents or digital QR Code. Private traceability could
ofer more or less details, upon strategy of private operators who take in
charge  the  investment  (database  and  management  system)  and  the
operation.  On  the  contrary,  legal  traceability  should  be  minimal.
Vietnamese  law  has  not  mandated  food  traceability  yet.  In  EU’s  law,
traceability is mandatory for all food operators, but it concerns only food
paths. The EU regulation requires: identifcation numbers of supplier and
customer, and that of product batches. Concerning Vietnam regulation,
frst experimentation is detailed by the Circular 74/2001 of the MARD on
livestock. The circular requires actually more information than the EU’s
regulation,  by  asking  for:  name,  address  and  identifcation  code  of
supplier  and  customer;  date  and  location  of  delivery;  information  to
identity the batch subject.

Certifcation  is  another  method  to  reduce  asymmetry,  which  can  be
complementary  or  alternative  to  traceability.  Certifcation  help  to
guarantee the credibility of information previously provided on foods. Two
main methods are used in Vietnam: 1. Certifcation by a 3rd party (State’s
agency,  or  accredited  organization),  and  2. Cross-certifcation  by
collective action. The last method concern only organic foods at present.
It’s  called  PGS (for  Participatory  Guarantee  System).  PGS is  very  little
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known by Vietnamese consumers. Thanks to low cost, PGS promises potential in application to
other foods.

4. Food system based on small scale production has its own
forces

Many studies have pointed out that Vietnam’s food system is characterized by large presence of
small scale production (see the World Bank report 2017 for an overview). Farmers are facing
many difculties when applying standards, respecting legal requirements and assuring safety.
But on the other side, the system have its own advantages. Family farming helps to produce
diversifed  but  not-expensive  foods,  accessible  for  most  of  consumers.  Food  spending  is
representing a signifcant part of household’s budget. Then low food price is a stabilizing factor of
Vietnamese consumer’s living condition, especially for low-income families. 

Technological  solutions  provided  by  research  centers  and public  technical  centers  should  be
encouraged.  Many  researchers  appreciate  currently  fermentation  techniques,  which  are
traditional methods used in Vietnamese cooking, in order to keep food safe during a long time
while giving appreciated special tastes. Example for traditional foods are vegetables (dưa chua)
and meats (nem chua). Recent works in food technologies are identifying robust microbial strains
to stabilize the fermentation processes for Vietnamese foods. They also study how to make them
easy to be applied by families and small producers. Besides, technological advances are looking
also to produce natural substances to replace chemical use, while keeping constant aroma and
taste of  food.  Protecting  food safety  in  Vietnam is  also to protect  the diversity of  Vietnam’s
agriculture and its many artisanal ways of processing foods, which are invaluable heritages of the
country.
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The workshop Food safety in Vietnam: research and policy implications has been organized by
AGROSUP DIJON and MALICA in Hanoi on June 2017. With participations of 10 French and Vietnamese
universities and research centers, it gathers some recent scientifc studies on food safety issues.

The  French  National Superior Institute  of  Agronomic
Sciences, Food and  the Environment,  AGROSUP  DIJON
has  a  long  scientifc  cooperation  with  Vietnamese
university and research centers, such as HUST, in food
processing and food technology.

The  Research  Consortium  on  Markets  and  agricultural
linking Chains in Asia – MALICA – is a cooperation project
among  the  French  International  Center  of  Agriculture
Development and many Vietnamese research centers like
CASRAD, IPSARD, FAVRI, etc…


